
 

EEPE CSPARTI 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

Medical.
 

C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
J. Pa. Office in Ly House. a WwW EAK AND WEARY.

ILLIAM I. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law.
Furst building, Bellefonte,Pa.3425 ly

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
D. fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build” |
ng,, north ot the Court House. 14 2

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

building. with W. H. Blair. os 1940

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
J fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

24 2occupiedhy the late W, P. Wilson.
 

D. RAY, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte, Pa.
S. Special attention given to the collection
of claims. Office on Highstreet, 25 1

D. H. HASTINGS. 3 W. F. REEDER.

YASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,
E Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-
egheny street. , 28 13

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
JPANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German. Office opp. Court House. ‘19 6

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield ‘coun-
ties attended to. 23 14

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

opp. Court House. All professional business
will’ receive prompt attention. 30 16

Physicians.

D. McGIRK, M. D.; Physician and Sur-
e geon, Philipsburg, Pa., offers his profes-

sional services to those in need. 20 21

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
o offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vieinity. Office 26
N. Allegheny street. 11 23

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
geon, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
i

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
e 21 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,,1 to 2 and 7 to8
p. m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residenceNo. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—S8to9a. m.,,1to3 and 7
to9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Informatior
furnished upon application. 30 14tf

J. KEAN, V. M. D. Veterina
rian, Lock Haven, Pa., Office 13, W.

Hospital, Mill St. between Main &
25-25-3m

°
Clinton St.
Church Sts.

> Dentists. |

JE.WARD, GRADUATE OF BALTI-
Jo MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in
Crider’s Stone Block, High street, Bellefonte,
Pa. 34 11

 

 

Bankers.

F. REYNOLDS & CO., Bankers, Belle-
eo fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and

Notes Discounted ; Interest paid on special de-
posits, Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits
received. 117

Insurance.

W. WOODRING,
No. 11 Bush Arcade,

Agent for the best

0—FIRE, LIFE or ACCIDENT—o
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

All business in his line carefully and promptly
attended to. . 3149

( } EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli-
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason-
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House. 225
 

C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compznies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna-
does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office between
Reynolds’ Bank and Garman's Howl, 21

Y
 

 

Hotels.
 
 

O THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang-

the name ofhis hotel to
0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

KER HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
site the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,

as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-
plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the countyin the character of accom-
modationsoffered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
Ad~Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24

 
In early summer the warmer weather

is especially weakening and enerva-

ting, and that tired feeling prevails
everywhere. The great benefit which
people at this season derive from

Hood's Sarsaparilla proves that this
medicine “makes the weak strong.”

It builds up in a perfectly natural way

all the weakened parts, and purifies the
blood.

\

JUST THE MEDICINE.

“For nine years I was ina state of

constant suffering, scarcely able at any
time to walk about the house, and part

"of the time unable to be out of bed.

The physicians said I had a fibroid tu- °
mor. I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparil-
laand its good effect was soon apparent.

I began to improve in health, and con-
tinued taking the medicine till now I

feel perfectly well and can walk six

or seven miles a day without feeling

tired. I think Hood's Sarsaparilla is

just the medicine for women and any-

one who has bad blood.” Jexsie E.

Smrrn, East Broad Top, Pennsylvania.

—HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA—

Sold by ail druggists. $1; six for $5, Prepar

ed only by C. I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

36 14.
 

EE CREAM BALM

Cleanses the Nasal
Passages Ely’s Cream Balm

Cures Cold in the Head

Catarrh, Rose-Cold,
Hay-Fever,

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores, Deafness, Headache.
Restores the - Senses
of Taste and Smell,

TRY THE CURE.

Easy to use.

 

Price, 50 cents.

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Duggists; by
mail, registered, 60 cents.

ELY BROTHERS
34 36 1y 86 Warren Street, New York.
enhNnoeHRWRG

{one

CRY FOR

PITCHER’S

cCcee
Cc C.A. 8. T OI R/L A i!
C A S.T O BR I A. 1!

3 A S.T OR I A,
ccce

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr !
 

\LORAPLEXION—Is an absolute,
and permanent cure for Sick Head-

ache, Biliousness, Constipation, Nervous De-
bility,Bright's Disease,Diabetesand Consump-
tion. It goes to the very root of all diseases
caused by an_impure state of the blood.

—FLORAPLEXION-—
is a highly concentrated and powerful extract
of the most valuable and expensive herbs
known to medical science, prepared from the
prescription of a noted English physician, and
cures when all others fail . Thousands of the
highest and stongest testimonials from grate-
ful patients can.be shown. The €irst dose in-
spires you with confidence.—Go to your drug-
gist, purchase a botiie, and be cured.—Valu-
able book sent free to all. Address,
FRANKLIN HART, Warren St., New York.

35-14-19 n.r.

 

\ V M. RADAM'S MICROBE KIL-
I LER.

CURES ALL BLOOD AND CHRONIC
DISEASES.

It is the only remedy that will kill Microbes
which are the cause of every disease.
As a blood purifier, it has no equal. As a

tonic it is marvelousin its action. Thousands
have been cured by this wonderful medicine.
Agents wanted in every town. Book contain-
ing testimonials; also giving history of Mi-
crobes ond the Microbe Killer, free on applica-
tion.

THE WM, RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO.

No. 7 Laight Street, New York City.
B%-Agent for Bellefonte, Pa., C. M. Pargisn.
35 2 1y. n.r.

R. MEEKER’S

~SPEEDY RELLEF.—
Sure cure for Cramps, Rheumatism,Neuralgia,
Sore Throat, ete.

0—~BLACKBERRY CORDIAL—o
A regulator of stomach and bowels. A sure

cure for disintery, cholera-infantum, summer
complaint, ete. For sale by all Druggists.

35 22 6m

nr STOPPED FREE.—Marvel-

T.

 

 

ous success. Insane persons restored.
. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer for all brain

and nerve diseases. Only sure cure for nerve
affections, Fits, Egflensy, ete. Infallible if
taken as directed. No fits after first day’s use,
Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to fit atients,
they paying express charges on box when re-
ceived. Send name, P. O. and express ad-
dress of afflicted to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. See Druggists. Beware of
imitating frauds. 35-21-1y
 

HE

0——CUMMINGS HOUSE—o
BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

Having assumed the proprietorship
of this finely located and well known
hotel, I desire to inform the public that
whilelit will have no bar, and be run
strictly as a temperance hotel, it will
furnish to its patrons all the comforts
conveniences and hospitalities offered
by others. Its table will not be sur-
passed oy any. Its rooms are large
and comfortable. Its stabling is the
best in town, and its prices to transient
guests and regular boarders will be
very reasonable.

 

The citizens of the town will find in
the basement of my hotel a

FIRST-CLASS MEAT MARKET

at which all kinds of Meat can be pur-
chased at the very lowest rates.

I earnestly solicit a share of the
public patronage,

83 13 GOTLEIB HAAG.  ENUINE HUNGARIAN ME.
DICINAL

T-0-K-A-Y W-I-N-E-S.

(SWEET AND Dry)

Direct from the Grower,

ERN. STEIN,

Erpo-BeNYE, Tokay, HUNGARY,

—

ERN. STEIN'S TOKAY WINES

have a wide European reputation as fine, agree-able Wines of delightful bouquet, ripe and
rich color, and as appetizing and stengthening
tonics ; they are peculiarly suitable for luneh-
eon wines,for ladies, and for medicinal use.

—

SUB AGENTS WANTED.

—

Write for sample case containing one dozenfull pint bottles selected of four different quali-ties of these Tokay wines at $10.
ERN. STEIN,

Old Cotton Exchange, N. Y.
35-30-1y =

 

Deworalicitn
Bellefonte, Pa., August 22.}i890.
   

2,000 Volts Didn’t Kill Him. |
/ — |

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—William |
Ross, an employe of the United States |
Electric Light Company, while chang- |

 

ing carbons in one of the city electric |
lights on Friday night received a shock |
of 2,000 volts. He was almost 1nstant- |
ly rendered insensible, but soon recover-
ed. His right hand where the cur rent
entered, and his left arm where it passed |
off, were badly burned. He said that
for four or five seconds before he became
nsensible he suffered great pain.
I 

 

What It WillCost Them,

 

St. Louis Republic.

In 1880 the total earnings of all labor- |
ers—men, women and children—em-
ployed in manufacturing of all kinds in
the United States was $947,000,000 for
the year. A pension cost of $150,000,000
1s. thus over 15 per cent. of the gross an-
nual earnings of the 2,749,000 workers
in the factories in 1880. In order to
pay it at the rate of wages they receive
they will be obliged to give the whole
of one day’s wages out of every week in
the year.

DE—
Negroes Want No Force Bill.
  

So Says One of Their Own Editors in

West Virginia.
 

MARTINSBURG, W. Va., August 15.
—The Pioneer Press, an influential pa-
per published by a colored man in the
interests of the colored race, takes a de-
cided stand against the Lodgebill. In
yesterday's issue it says: “You may
pass all the Federal Election bills you
chcose, but they will do us only harm.
The time for the Republican party to
have passed such a measure was imme-
diately after the war. To-day we are
opposed to class legislation because it is
an admission ofrace inferiority, and we
are opposed to coercive sufirage rights
because we are American citizens.
When the negroes begin to save their
money and educate their children,
everything else desirable will come to
them.”

 

A Cowardly and Murderous Raval.

Wo-
 

He Murders the Husband of the

man Who Rejected Him.
 

wPARKERSUURG, W. Va., Aug, 15.—
Charles Voorhees, living just across the
Riverin Anhens county, Ohio, died
late last night from a blow from a‘ rock
in the hands of James Chambers,
Chambers and Voorhees were both well-
to-do young men and warm friends.
Both fell in love with Miss Lena Wood-
ville, a popular young lady. A bitter
rivalry sprang up, but Voorhees won
and married the young lady a few
months ago.

Since then Chambers has persistently
circulated the vilest slanders concerning
Mrs. Voorhees and her husband. Mrs.
Voorhees was driven to the verge of
insanity, and steps were to be taken® to
sue Chambers. The murder was cow-
ardly, the victim being struck from be-
hind while ignorant of Chambers’
presence.

 

A Population of 64,000,000.
 

Superintendent Porter's Latest Esti.

mate of Uncle Sam’s Big Family.
 

‘WasHINGTON, D. C., August 15.—
By the end of the present month Super-
intendent Porter expects that the work
counting the population of the country
will have been completed. Already the
count has reached 50,000,000. Accord-
ingto Mr. Porter’s estimate ihe total
population of the country will be about
64,000,000. When completed, compar-
asons must be made, the resnlts verified,
and all errors corrected before final of-
ficial results can be given out, which
will be before the end of the present
month, and Congress, if it so desires,
can then proceed to pass an apportion-
ment bill, and so determine how many
members shall constitute the next
House.
The population of Kansas City, Kan.,

is announced as 38,170. The same ter-
ritory in 1880 contain a population of
9349, an increase of 809.36 per cent.
The population of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
as announced to-day, 29,109, an increase
of 16,217.

Mrs. Grant Will Decide.
 

Congress May Propose, But the Ger-
eral’s Widow Will Dispose.
 

All the talk of removing the remains
of General Grant from Riverside Park,
New York, to Washington, which has
recently been dignified by the introduc-
tion into Congress of a bill having that
object in view, is without any force so
long as Mrs. Grant is not in favor of the
change. A gentleman who is thor-
oughly qualified to speak on the subject
said yesterday that the only person to be
consulted in the matter was Mrs. Grant,
and that she was not at this time in-
clined to favor a removal.

“Mrs. Grant does not propose to re-
linquish her claims to the remains of her
husband,” continued the gentleman,
‘and she will not consent to a removal
until she has had an opportunity tocon-
sult with her son, Colonel Fred Grant,
who represents the United States at the
Austrian court. It is also a well-known
fact that Mrs. Grant's desire is, that
when the proper time comes, to have her
remains laid beside those of her distin- 4
uished husband, and all arrangements
ooking to the removal of the dead
General must be made subject to that |
condition. i

“Congress may pass bills to remove !
the remains to Arlington, but without |
the consent of Mrs. Grant they cannot |
be touched, and if they shall be removed
to Arlington it will be only with the ex-
press, understanding that Mrs. Grant
willalso be buried there. Of one thing
you can be sure,’”’ he added, “and thatis
that General Grant's remains will not be
removed for some time yet, and when
they are it will be to some place where
Mrs, Grant's body can be placed beside
tlem at her death. That place may be
Arlington Cemetery or it may not.’

 

' vestigation,

1 and had bewitched the house.

The Most Offensive Odor.
 

Some researches by two German
chemists have been brought to a close in
a somewhat ladicrous manner. Among
several products obtained by them from
the reaction of sulphureted hydrogen on
aceione was a small quantity of an ex-
tremely volatile body, which seemed to
be monosulphureted acatone, or thioke-
tone.’ It was impossible, however, to
obtain the substance pure on account of
its odor, which makes all other foul
smells sweet in comparrison, and en-
titles this compound—whatever it is—to
rank as the worst sir elling stuff known.
In the attempts made to purify the pro-
duct, with every precaution to prevent
its escape, the atmospliere about the
laboratory was so infected to a distance
of quarter of a mile that a storm of com-
plaint from the citizens of the town
madeit necessary to abandon the in-

 

Believe in Witches.

Residents of Lebanon Who Fear Witches
and Believe in Powwowing.

LEBANON, Pa., Aug. 15.—Dr. George
Weiss, ofthis city, was called upon to
attend a family in the Fifth ward, this
city, suffering with malarial fever.
The doctor was informed by the family,
who came recently from Allentown,
that the lady who had recently occupied
the house had suffered in thesame way

The doe-
tor very clearly saw that their minds
were not to be swerved from their be-
lief, advising thamto leave the house
as the dampness arising from the cellar
was detrimental to their health. The
family seemed to have little faith in the
physician’s counsel, and concluded to
seek adviced from a ‘witch doctor” in
Allentown, who came on, heard their
story, and also what the attending phy-
sician had suggested. The man with
hidden powers saw the point, and ad-
vised the family to move, saying that
the “spell” would thus be broken, other-
wise his services would prove fruitless.
There are a number of powwow doctors
in Lebanon, whoare called upon almost
daily to powwow for certain ailments,
and socalled fortune-tellers also do a
good business.
rE CTS

THE GROUNDS oF Hrs Action.—Flee-
cy—I see you call on the Brown girls
a good deal. Which one are you going
to marry ? ©7
Downy—T love Sallie the best, but

I guess that Clara is the ono for me.
Fleecy—You will get along better

with a woman you love than with one
you don’t,
Downy—TI don’t know about that.

Clara has declared over and over that
she won't leave home even if she does
marry.

reese

——"The proprietors of Ely’s Cream
Balm do not claim it to be a cure-all,
but a sure remedy for catarrh, colds in
the head and hay fever It is not a
liquid or a snuff, but is easily applied
into the nostrils. Tt gives relief at once.

 

How Time INCREASES VALUES.—
Eminent Author—You bought a MS.
from me some ten years ago for {wenty-
five dollars.
Publisher—Yes,sir; but we haven’t

printed it yet.
Eminent Author—Well, let me have

it back, and I'll give you a hundred.
I've got a reputation now, and don’t
want to spoil it.

i——————————————

——Mellin’s Food is not only well
borne by the enfeebled and irritable
stomach, but it will give tone to the di-
gestive organs. Dyspeptics will obtain
much relief from its use. “Mellin’s
Food seems to satisfy my appetite bet-
ter than anything I can take” says a
sufferer tromthe distressing complaint.

 

 

Drorrep Fism CAkES.—One cup of
salt cod picked very fine, half a cup of
milk, one tablespoonful of butter, two
teaspoonfuls of flour, one egg, pepper to
taste. Make a white sauce of the flour,
butter and milk, stir the fish into this,
add the egg beaten light, season and
drop by the teaspoonful nto boiling
lard, as is done with fritters.

 

 

TaE CENSUS WILL SHow LEss DEAp-
NEss.—TIt is claimed that there’ will be
considerable fulling off in the percent-
age of deaf people in the census of 1890,
owing to the extended use oi the sound
disc invented by a citizen of Bridgeport,
Conn., named A. H. Wales.

 

Im Was A Boston Horse. —“Git up |”
exclaimed Mrs. Bunker Hill's cousin.
But the horse did not move
“The ammal does seem to comyr :-

hend,” said Miss Hill. “Let me try.”
“All right.”
“Proceed, Bucephalus 1”
And the animal proceeded.

 

A GREAT SURPRISE.—Is in store for
all who use Kemp’s ‘Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs, the great guaranteed
remedy. Would you believe that it is
sold on its merits and that any druggist
is authorized by the proprietor of this
wonderful remedy to give you a sample
bottle free ? It never fails to cure accute
or chronic coughs. All druggists sell
Kemp's Balsam. Large bottles 50 cents
and $1.

 

ACARTERS.

OuicKEN MINCE.—From the bones of |
a cold roast, boiled or fricasseed chicken
cut all the meat and mince it fine with a
sharp knife, chopping with it two hard-
boiled eggs. Stir this into a cup of
gravy, or if you have none, use in-
stead a cup <f white sauze. Season to
taste, fill ‘a pudding dish or scallop
Seis with the mixture, and serve very

ot.

 

CHT ——

Ir DepENDS ON THE L1ver.—¢“Is life
worth living?” somebody asked and the
facecious reply was, “That depends
on the liver.” Health and happiness are
twined together. Ifa man’sliver is out
of order his whole system is deranged.
Hesuffers trom tip to toe. This is the
time to take Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
These effectuouslittle globules are as
much in advance ot the old-fashioned, griping, drastic pills as electric lights !
are ahead of a wick stuck in whale !
oil.

PorATOES HASHED WITH CREAM.—
Chop cold boiled potatoes fine, and stir
them into a cup of hot milk in which
has been melted two tablespoonfuls of
butter. Pepper and salt to suit taste.
1f you have cream use this, and half as
much butter.
   

Vinco Tobacco. !
 

  

Vy5

EXTRA FINE

CHEWING

TOBACCO

 

This standard brand of plug

tobacco is acknowledged to

be'the best chew and the

largest piece for the money  
in the market. Vinco tin

tag on each lump. Its ex-

tensive sale for manyyears

has established its reputa-

tion. There is nothing bet-

ter. Try it. For sale hy

dealers and grocers. 35 28 4t

  

Pure Malt Whisky.
 

ERRINE’S

 

PURE BARLEY

MALTWHISKY!

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

wd all wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CUREDBY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated from he
system by its use.

PERRINE’S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces-
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD Spain exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous weather.

TakeDav of a wineglassful on your arriva
home after the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi-
gally pure, it commends itself to the medica
profession.

WATCHTHELABEL

None genuine unless
of the firm on the label.

M. & J. 8. PERRINE,
38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.

bearing the signature

3136 1y
 
 

Watchmaking--Jewelry.
 
 

F.C RicHARD,
eo

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and’

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making anc
Repairing of Watches.

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this prin
distinetly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesightisfailing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight” can be improved and
preserved if properly corrected. It isa wrong:
idea that spectacles ‘should be dispensed with
as long as possible. If they assist the visior,
use them. There is no danger of seeing to
well, so long as theprt is not magnified ; it
should look natural size, but plain and dis-tinet. Don’t fail to call and have your eyestested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles.

~

They will correct andpreserve the sight. For sale by
F. C. RICHARD,

2749 42 High 8t., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.
     

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

Fre JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY——0
AT THE

WATCHMAN. o OFFICE
 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
‘Dodger” to the finest

0—BOOK-WORK,—o
but you can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office.
  

Flour, Feed, &c.
eseee

{G-ERBERICH, HALE & CO,

 

—BELLEFONTE, PA—

 

:- Manufacturers of -:-

F-L-0-U-R Foienisis}
and 100000:

arrose F—E—E—D,...... fovseenen

 

And Dealersin

o-—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

&%~The highest market price paid for

ceenrnss WHEAT CORN .......  
 

APTNSPS

 
 

Carriages.

ARGAINS! o BARGAINS
—In—

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at the old Carriage stand of

McQUISTION & CO.,——=
NO. 10 SMITH STREET
adjoining the freight depo

 0

We have on nand and for sale the
best assortment of Carrizges, Buggies
and Spring Wagons we have everhac
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptie,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with Plano
and Whitechapel bodies, and cangive
you a choice of the cirferent patterns of
wheels. Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. "We claim to he
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience inthe husi-
ness, which certainly should give us
the advantage overinexperienced par-es,
Inprice we defy competition, as.we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
figures and discounts. We are ceter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
from other places; so give us a call for
Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and we will accommodate
you.
We are prepared to do all kinds of

0—— —REPAIRING———0

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing.” We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
=0 give us a call before purct ing
elsewhere. Don’t miss i lace—
alongside of the freight depot. 3!

3t 15 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.

   

ad
———

Saddlery.

.§ 8
GOOD RECORD.A

THE OLDEST HARNESS HOUSE
IN TOWN.

Over 18 years in the same spot—no
change of firm—no fires—no going back,
but continued and steady progress. This
is an advanced age. People demand more
for their money than ever before. We are
up to the times with the largest and best
assortment of everything that is to be
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defy competition, either
in quality, quantity or prices. NO SEL-
ING OUT FOR THE WANT OF TRADE.
VO COMPANY— NO PARTNERS — NO
ONE TO DIVIDE PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. Iam better prepared,
this year, to give you more for your monoy
than ever before.” Last year and this year
have found me at times not able tc Af my
orders. The above facts are worth consid-
ering, for they are evidence of merit and
fair dealing. There is nothing so sucgess
u :

0—AS SUCCESS—o

and this is what hurts some. See my
large stock of Single and Double Harness,
Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col:
lars ‘and Sweat Pads, Riding Saddles,
Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Fly-Nets
from $3 a pair and upwards. Axle, Coach
and Harness Oils, Saddlery Hardware and
Harness Leather SOLD AT THE LOW-
EST PRICES to the trade, Harnessmalk-
ers in the country will find it to their ad-
vantage to get my prices before purchas-
ing hardware elsewhere. I am better pre-
pared this year than ever to fill orders
promptly.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.
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fianueny SUPPLIES

—CONKLIN WAGONS, —
A large stock always on hand.

wagon.

(0) CHAMPION WAGON(o)
A wonderful icvention to save horses on

rough roads.

BUGGIES,
IRISH

CARTS
Sm

AND
esas

SPRING
SERRE

WAGONS,
ERUETUET

+he favorite

SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOWS

The South Bend is so well established as be
ing the best Chilled plow, that it needs
no commendation from us. The
different suction Shares D, S.
P.8: ad 5 8. Se ageon

pecially for plowing a
kinds ofig

vania soil.

(0)— THE ROLLAND CHILLED —(o)
is far ahead y

of any other
bevel land side plow

in point of workman-
shipand dura bility-

Shares furnished for plowing
soft, hard or gravelly soi

No better or lighter renning plow
ever manufactured. Easy on man and horses.

—SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.—
————

Steel frame spring tooth harrows’in which we
defy competition in make and price,

SEEDS—Farm and Garden Seeds a specialty

jo)—(ot 

Win. Shortlidge,
Robt. McCaliont.
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J S. WAITE & CO,

* BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

,

We do not claim to be finished mechanics,

but we simply say to our customers and com,

petitors that we use better stock and empley
none but good mechanics to manufacture our -
fine line of

CARRIAGES, o BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proofis that we find ready sale for
our new goods, which some of our competitors
donot. A second carload of celebrated Conk-
lin Wagons now on hand, and the largest
Stodk af Implements ever brought to Belle]
onte.
We are glad to have Famers call any time to

examine these goe is, and if you find it will p
an advantage to deal with us “we will be rea y
and willing to pror.; tly replace any defective
arts, as we fully guarantee all goods sold add
andled by us.
We make a specialty of Repairs and Repair

Voie on all kinds of Buggies and Wagons,
4 11


